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Romantic comedy ROMANCE ON THE MENU  

commences shooting in Brisbane 

 

ROMANCE ON THE MENU, the new romantic comedy from The Steve Jaggi Company has 

commenced shooting this week in Brisbane and surrounds. This feel-good, culinary rom-com is 

directed by Rosie Lourde (Deadhouse Dark, Breach, Starting from Now) and written by Casie 

Tabanou and Alison Spuck (Back of the Net). 

Canadian actor Cindy Busby, known for her work on the hit series Heartland and a suite of successful 

movies for the Hallmark Channel, stars alongside Australian actors Tim Ross (Wonderland, Home and 

Away), Naomi Sequeira (The Evermoor Chronicles, Rip Tide), Marita Wilcox (Jack Irish, Neighbours), 

Peter Bensley (Water Rats, Neighbours) and US-born actor Joey Vieira (Reef Break, Dora and the Lost 

City of Gold). 

ROMANCE ON THE MENU follows New York restaurateur, Caroline Wilson (Busby), who inherits a 

café in Lemon Myrtle Cove, Australia. In her bid to renovate the business to sell, she begins to fall in 

love with the place, its people, and in particular, a charming local chef, Simon Cook (Ross). Caroline 

is invigorated and inspired by her time in Australia and begins to re-evaluate her life. With her ex-

fiancé begging for her to take him back, and pressing work commitments back home, she is faced 

with a life-changing decision: give up her New York life and stay in Lemon Myrtle Cove, or return to 

the big city.  

Busby comments “My character Caroline finds herself on the other side of the world in unfamiliar 

surroundings, and that is something I can relate to! I’m so happy to have the opportunity to film 

here in Australia for the first time, and I’m looking forward to working with this wonderful cast and 

crew to create something special for our audiences.”  

Director Rosie Lourde adds “It’s wonderful to round out 2019 working on an uplifting romantic 

comedy with a talented team here in Brisbane, including First AD Christine Luby and DOP Jason 

Hargreaves ACS. We think audiences around the globe will fall in love with the characters in the film 

and our little seaside town of Lemon Myrtle Cove.” 

ROMANCE ON THE MENU will shoot for 3 weeks in December in locations across Brisbane, and will 

be released in 2020, distributed by FilmInk Presents. The film is produced by Steve Jaggi and Spencer 

McLaren, with Kelly Son Hing and Kylie Pascoe co-producing. Jaggi comments “After finding success 

in the Young Adult space, we’re excited to be expanding into this vertical. There’s colossal global 

demand for romantic comedies and our move into this space ties in with our re-location to 

Queensland earlier this year”. The company has multiple projects in various stages of development, 

including the Y.A feature Swimming for Gold, currently in post-production and being released in 

2020.   



 
 

Utah based international sales agent KOAN INC is handling foreign sales and is also co-financing the 

project. Producer Steve Jaggi established a relationship with KOAN over the course of several MIFF 

37° South Markets. ROMANCE ON THE MENU marks KOAN’s first foray into Australia. 

Ends.  

 
 

NOTES TO EDITORS: 

ABOUT THE FILM: 

New York restaurateur, Caroline Wilson (Cindy Busby), inherits a café in Lemon Myrtle Cove, Australia. In her 

bid to renovate the business to sell, she begins to fall in love with the place, its people, and in particular, a 

charming chef, Simon Cook (Tim Ross). Caroline is invigorated and inspired by her time Down Under and 

begins to re-evaluate her life. With her ex-fiancé begging for her to take him back, and pressing work 

commitments back home, she is faced with a life-changing decision: stay in Lemon Myrtle Cove and give up her 

New York life, or return to the big city.  

CAST BIOS: 

Cindy Busby (plays Caroline Wilson): Cindy Busby is an LA-based actor who was originally born in Montreal, 

Canada. She is best-known for her role as Ashley Stanton in the popular series Heartland. She has appeared in 

feature films Diary of a Wimpy Kid and The Big Year, alongside Steve Martin and has built a strong following in 

the Hallmark Channel community, taking on starring roles in some of Hallmark Channel’s most popular movies 

including Unleashing Mr Darcy and Marrying Mr Darcy and Royal Hearts opposite James Brolin.   

Tim Ross (plays Simon Cook): Tim Ross is an Australian actor who starred as Steve Beaumont in the Network 

Ten series Wonderland. He also appeared in Home and Away in 2017 as James Mayvers, the love interest of 

Georgie Parker’s character Roo Stewart. Other on-screen credits include Rush, Neighbours, Mrs Biggs and 

Underbelly Files: Tell Them Lucifer Was Here. 

 

CREW BIOS: 

Rosie Lourde, Director: Rosie Lourde is an award winning multi-hyphenate cross-platform screen creator 

working across digital series, virtual reality and feature films. Rosie is an actor/producer on digital series 

Starting From Now, which has amassed over 125 million views across more than 230 countries and won a large 

range of awards including Best Actress in a Webseries at the Vancouver Webfest 2017. Rosie is a co-

writer/director on horror anthology series Deadhouse Dark due to be released in 2020, and her Screen NSW 

supported VR project Breach, which she wrote and directed, is currently on the festival circuit. As an actor, 

Rosie has appeared in VR series Remember, online series Restoration, Joel Edgerton and Matt Saville’s feature 

film Felony, and sci-fi TV series Cleverman and Steve Jaggi’s Chocolate Oyster. https://www.rosielourde.com/  

Steve Jaggi, Producer: Since founding his company 8 years ago, Jaggi has established his brand as synonymous 

with quality, globally-focused content. Best known for Rip Tide, a commercial and critical success (one of the 

10 grossing Australian films on 2017, Netflix global release and trending in numerous territories), Jaggi’s other 

successful Y.A. titles include Back of the Net (acquired by Disney in North America). His latest Young Adult 

feature Swimming for Gold has been acquired by a studio for release in 2020. Other notable titles include the 

divisive festival hit Chocolate Oyster, which Jaggi directed, family film Find Your Voice starring Academy Award 

nominee Keisha Castle-Hughes and springboard films Zelos and Skin Deep. A graduate of the Griffith University 

Film School, Jaggi recently returned to Brisbane with his company headquartered in Teneriffe. 

https://www.stevejaggi.com/  

Spencer McLaren, Producer: Since graduating from Sydney’s NIDA, Spencer has pursued a diverse producing 

career across both live performance and filmed content under the banner of his company McLaren House. 

Content to date includes award winning live theatre shows playing 80 to 8000 seats as well as both short and 

feature films. Notably Spencer spent the last three years contracting to TEG as General Manager of their family 

https://www.rosielourde.com/
https://www.stevejaggi.com/


 
 

division Life Like Touring. In this role he oversaw the development and global roll out of theatrical product with 

a strong focus on direct to market sales. His tenure saw the business grow its international product by over 

40% with much of this content developed in conjunction with underlying IP holders Disney, Nickelodeon, 

Aardman and eOne. Recent works have toured through ANZ, UK, Russia, China, Singapore, Sweden, Spain, 

Portugal and the UAE. It is this global experience in the family space that provides a unique perspective that 

Spencer brings to his productions in both the film and live spaces. https://www.mclarenhouse.com/  

 

ABOUT FILMINK PRESENTS:  

With over 40 years’ experience in film distribution and media between them, Co-Directors Lou Balletti and Dov 

Kornits have joined forces for the innovative distribution company focused on identifying pathways to 

audience for eclectic quality content. In 2019, Filmink Presents released French zombie film The Night Eats the 

World, and documentaries Kelly’s Hollywood and Wrinkles the Clown. In 2020, their slate includes Berlinale 

audience winning documentary Talking About Trees, breakout French hit, the animated feature The Swallows 

of Kabul, Julian Shaw’s sex, lies and money thriller Use Me, Lucy Coleman’s Australian DIY romcom for the now 

generation Hot Mess, Robbie Studsor’s stylish neo noir The Burning Kiss, plus in production Australian films, 

thriller Sweet River and female focused Romance on the Menu. 

 

 

https://www.mclarenhouse.com/

